Data migration and transformation
services for airline operations, cargo, and
loyalty management
Data migration is critical to the success
of large-scale and mission-critical
transformation programs that involve
the replacement of core systems and
data-intensive applications.
Flawed planning and inadequate
attention to details result in failure.
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Approach
Do you have a comprehensive migration strategy?

Validations
How will you determine the integrity of migrated data?

People
Do you have the right team to execute the migration?

Accelerators
Have you accounted for the right frameworks, tools,
and compliance?

www.ibsplc.com

Supplementing, complementing, and augmenting our technology platforms
IBS Software offers data migration services and an expert
consulting community to ensure transformation programs
meet their intended objectives. We work closely with our
customers to develop disruption-free data migration
strategies that leverage our deep domain expertise and

proven processes. Central to our approach is a robust
information management ecosystem with automated
accelerators that we apply to the product implementation
strategy. Besides mitigating risks, this enables a holistic view
of the migration program and simpliﬁes the implementation
experience.
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The approach

Why IBS Software?

IBS Software's data migration services provide a mature
information management ecosystem with data governance
best practices that live on after the project. Data migration
services extend the content delivered and the software
provided with additional templates, a proven methodology,
and a holistic view of how the data migration project ﬁts
within the overall systems transformation.

As a transformation partner, we offer data migration as a
value-added service, with pre-deﬁned business models and
consolidation frameworks. The service aligns with customer
priorities and has an impeccable track record of fulﬁlling set
timelines, functionalities, and costs.

We follow a three-step approach:
Identify migration impact and
Measure gaps and advise on how to manage them.

Build

Deﬁne sourcing strategy and create a
detailed migration plan.

Execute

Conduct dry-runs to test the go-live
strategy and deploy the plan.

Highlights:
Ÿ Rounded migration strategy to minimize customer
dependency.
Ÿ Better data accuracy and fewer iterations by working in
tandem with our product teams.
Ÿ Concurrence in data mapping, facilitated by the
co-location of product and migration teams.
Ÿ Sound understanding of the customer ecosystem through
the data mapping exercise.
Ÿ Rich knowledge base of best practices from
implementations over two decades.
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